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accelerate its growth and to direct it The pt0p66al of 0,6 aldermen to hold r6™0^ without the co-operation of the terests’ have controUed the machinery of 
alone desirable lines an investigation under oath into condi- COmfunity' Society is called on to do our two big political parties. It hae been

tions in connection with the country mar-! 61 a dcpotism tempered by a lessening fear
. , - , ... , „__ . . i“ese who today so* discontent among the of public opinion—or, perhaps more accu-
ket „ one that should be followed out mae^a without specifying the evil and rately, » Wningly efficient fear of pub-
without heetation. It appears that there Ikying the finger on the culprit. Our first lie opinion. It has ben ever more thinly
are now certain ill-defined stories about duty in regard to the present social ays- disguised. It is now so thinly disguised
dishonesty in connection with the mar- tem is not to change it or praise it but to that etupid indeed is the voter of either
ket, and whatever may be the truth as unde”tand Tb®” U doabt tbat Party who doe. not realize it and does not 
to -that, it is notorious that forestalling 'V^ b“ause th*y drink md vote ^ »arty not “ a P^ive good
has been going on for years, practically ” beCaU? ^ P™1 ^ ^ °pinio11 ** le“ o£ two evl!=’
without any serious effort to check it. they haVe fperflu0U‘ /hddren' The evidenc®' o£ »^ol, of the ban-

It may be that the market business has ^ iPas8,0,lii “d mdo,ence produce mis- ishmg of the people from any real eay in
so developed within 'reebnt ; years that *. not aU mwer? or indeed not most their public affairs is seen in almost every 
some modification of the old roles may be bC ®° expkined- Pezeonal de" f,ece of important legislation, national or
necessary. If so, a most, careful’ «amina- “J“ m°7 ******** for moet The proof, of this control, plain
tion of the facta-and it must be'a fear- T °f f! moim. to the inattentive mind, are in sue
less examination also-ehonld show whkt TÎZ ” ÜT possession. These ceesive tariff bills and in the railroad leg-
changes, if any, are necessary. The mar- bardtiHI” are measurable, islation-the two matters as to which our
ket was built," and is maintained for the 7“® ^ l<> a large eltent’ prevent" ‘representatives’ at Washington can do us
purpose of serving the public and not for . __________ the latest amount of harm or good. The
the purpose of serving the middlemen. DH|IM«||âmuâPTU*PâeirA 6“c«8iy® tarlff laws> tho6e enacted by
The middlemen are entitled to fair play, _ BHUM**WlD-iARTHABASKA the Democrats which Cleveland refused to
but only to fair play; and the public UnlTer8al interest attaches to the by- «ifta no less than those enacted by the
should not be asked to maintain an in- e 6ctlon in the constituency of Drummond Republicans, the last of which is now an
stitution for their special benefit and ArthabaBka- ’ Thie >s the first by- intolerable burden and an intolerable

Any investigation, to he useful, must tfae navy tiU waa
be public, and witnesses must be sworn. If th® Liberal candidate should be defeat- 
And yet it is possible to have that sort !? * W<f# " be beM by Conserva-
of investigation and get absolutely no- ZV° 7 / stron* feebn* amon^
where. In other words, if the aldermen ^ French-Canad,an, «amst the naval 

• . , ,. programme. There is little to fear, how-have any- senous intention of bettering FVPP .. ,. .. , . , ever, on that gçore. Sir Wiltnd Lauriermarket conditions they must learn for - , , . . .
tKpmnnW «i,.* w s. , . himself is taking an acUve part in théthemselves what witnesses it will be îm- „QYY% •___ _ ,^ ^ u , . „ • , .. , campaign. He is no -stranger to the people
pdrtant to cal , and they must offer tes- of Arthabaska. On his relationship to
sonable protection to--all who are willmg the ]oeallty the Montrea] Hera,d 
to tell the whole truth regardless of whom 
it may hit.

It is quite possible, even probable, that 
some of the rumors that have come to 
the ears of the aldermen are not well 
founded, but, even if that bé the fact, it 
is nevertheless true that some of the mar
ket conditions have long been objection
able, and that an investigation should 
have been held long ago in order to en
force a greater measure of cleanliness and 
to stop forestalling,. Log-rolling in the 
Common Council and the unwillingness of 
one or two aldermen to interfere with the 
desires of one or two more, have been re- 

I sponsible for mjuch trouble in connection 
with the market in the past. If the aider- 
men are in earnest about it, it will be 
rather* a'simple matter to change the sit
uation for# the better.
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The Kind Ten Hate Always Bought, and which has b 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signataire of 

^ and has been made under his per.
Ù&XJrrJZjfcÉÂs sonal supervision since its infancy 

Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ’’ are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

eeu
THE I. C. R. SURPLUS

Ottawa despatches announce that the- 
Railwaye and Canals for the year ended 
March 31 last shows a surplus in the oper
ation of the Intercolonial Railway of. 
$623,164. There is a large gain also in 
the traffic on the canals.

The Intercolonial showed a very large 
increase in freight earnings, and its total 
eâmings were more than $9,000,000, an 
increase of $741,165 as compared with the 
previous year.

The Minister of Railways and the 1. C. 
R. Board of Management will receive no 
little credit for this showing. The min
ister has committed the management of 
the road almost wholly to the control of 
the deputy minister ani the other 
bers of the board, and it will be seen that 
they are producing highly satisfactory re
sults. It is said that the Intercolonial 
purchased little rolling stock last year;' 
and there should be some way of applying 
the surplus earnings tp the work of bet
terment and the purchase of such new cars 
and locomotives as may be found neces
sary from time to time. The public, 
which owns the Intercolonial, desires to 
See that road—which is steadily increasing 
in value as a public asset—kept up to a 
high standard, and the surplus, instead 
of being placed in the public treasury,

, should be used in enlarging and increas- 
, ing the efficiency of the national rail-

What Is CASTORIA
Casterla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Par©, 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It to Pleasant, it 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age to its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea.—The Mother’s Friend.
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
/I Bears the Signature of

istench, were each and every one filled with 
swindles, gigantic swindles—sugar swindles, 
tobacco swindles, cotton swindles, woolen 
swindles, iron swindles, and so on. As 
for the railroad legislation, so-called Demo
cratic Congresses no less than so-called
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The Kind You Have Always BoughtRepublican Congresses have either ignored 
the demands of the people for justice or 
have passed more or less cunning laws 
which while pretending to regulate the 

says:— railways have re-licensed plunder and post
ait was there he went from Montreal, poned relief. Now, with the aid of the 

at the outset of his career. It was there Democratic party, again and usually with 
he. made his home. It was there he built j the aid of the Republican party, ‘the in- 
up a defective physical organization by a 
long course of political speeches in the

In Usé For Over 30 Years.
THf OCfiTAUB COMPANY, TT MURRAY CTRECT. NEW YORK CITY.

•v'.-ine. way.
The public will hail with no little satis

faction these figures showing the growth 
and prosperity of the I. C. R., and will 
give credit where it is due.

terests’ have diverted the toil-earned prop
erty of the many into the pockets of the 
few. FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE !iMegtaptt

aeti $l?e 3!f<?tt>s
open air. It was there he saw the dawn 
of his splendid career. It was there he 
met his first and o&ly defeat, at the 
hands of an organizer who was after
wards to organize victory for himself. 
There he got the word that he belonged 
to his party and his province. His home 
was there until he became Prime Minis
ter. Never a year passes even now but 
he snatches a week or two for a visit to 
the ojd place. There he made some of the 
great and lasting friendships of his life. 
There are the people who, of all in Can
ada, would ~be most likely to show their 
friendship in acts.-?

Under such circumstances it should not

“But it is not necessary to relate. Every
one knows the sad and shameful story. 
Everyone feels the heavy and ever heavier 
burdens. The important point to con
sider here and now is that the Republi
can and Democratic parties are equally 
responsible, are alike ‘interest’-owned— 
and, as at present organized, are equally 
useless for the relief of the people.”

THE GREATNESS OF THE POET
By George William CurtisTHE STEEL ROD BOUNTY

Mr. J. H. Plummer, president of the 
Dominion Steel Corporation, says regard
ing the steel rod bounty, which expires at 
the end of 1911, that unless there shall be

HT. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 2, 1910.
From an address at the unveiling of t he statue of Robert Burns 

Park, New York, Oct. 2, 1880. in Central

THE GROWTH OF THE CITY NTIL we know why the rose is sweet or the dewdrop pure or 
the rainbow beautiful, we cannot know why the poet is the 
best benefactor of humanity. Whether because he reveals us 

He believes, or hopes, that a popular to 0upselves °[ because he touches the soul with the fervor of divine 
revolt against both parties will result in I £Sp£?tlons' ,^ether because in a world of sordid and restless anxiety

j he nils us with ^serene joy, or puts into rhythmic and permanent form 
! the best thoughts and hopes of man—who shall say Î How the faith 
of Christiandom hasAeen staid for centuries upon the mighty words 
of the old Hebrew bards and prophets, and how the vast and inex
pressible mystery of divine love and power and purpose has been 
best breathed in parable and poem !

The poet’s genius is an unconscious but sweet and elevating in
fluence in our national life. It is not a power dramatic, obvious, 
imposing, immediate like that of the statesman, the warrior and the 
inventor, but it is as deep and strong and abiding. The soldier fights 
for his native land, but the poet touches that land with the charm 
that makes it worth fighting for, and fires the warrior’s heart with 
th# fierce energy that makes his blow invincible. The statesman en
larges and orders liberty in the states, but the poet fosters the love 
°f liberty in the heart of the citizen. The inventor multiplies the fa
cilities of life, but the poet makes life better worth living.

Robert Burns transfigured the country of his birth and love. 
Every bird and flower, every hill and dale and river, whisper and re
peat his name. When he died there was not a Scotchman who was 
not proud of being a Scotchman. But he as all great poets, as they 
turn to music the emotions common to humanity, pass from the ex
clusive love of their own country into the reverence of the world.

ua renewal, or a countervailing duty im
posed, the company will have to change 
its steel rod tonnage to other products 
which would entail some sacrifice on the 
company. This would also mean embark
ing in the manufacture of lines which 
would compete with other Canadian steel 
companies. He could not believe, however, 
he has said, that Parliament would consent 
to this. Mr. Plummer may find that the 
government will consent to a good many 
things rather than renew bounties. No 
doubt it is his pious wish that the boun
ties may be renewed, or as the New York 
Post says: 'They hope that if they are; 
dtecofinéfctéd with the Ottawa pipe lines 
they can cajole the Laurier government 
into starting some new and indirect rivu
lets.” But in politics as in life we must 
above all things wish only for the attain
able. And in the present temper of the 
people, to obtain a renewal of -the boun
ties or a countervailing duty would seem 
as difficult as for a camel to go through 
the eye of a needle.

It is somewhat disconcerting to find 
that the steel rod industry is “still in the 
gristle,” and still in need of tariff aid. 
The great tenet of protection that can be 
logically sustained in hypothesis is that 
protection builds up infant industries. The 
argument is that statesmen with broad 
/views can discern certain classes of busi
ness not then developed, which would be 
to the advantage of the country to have 
developed. Protection tries to foster these 
industries to make them grow into self- 
supporting ones. The experiments tried 
have shown the theory to fàil in applica
tion. One of the difficulties is that the 
companies protected generally capitalize 
the bonus or protection granted, and be
ing seriously over-capitalized find that they 
cannot pay dividends when the bounties

The address of Mr. Henry Vivian, M.P., 
which so deeply impressed those who 
heard it, may suggest the possibility of 
uniting business and public spirit in St. 
tfçhn by endeavoring to direct the growth 
of the city along lines that would be pro
fitable from both standpoints.

Next year we shall have the new census 
figures, but whatever the new count may 
reveal so far as increase of population 
is concerned in St. John, it must have 
been apparent to most observers that 
there has been, during the last few years, 
a very considerable increase in business 
actwitgp, and a material addition* te the 
number of busiheee ’houses and 'd4rfelfings/ 
particularly in the outlaying portions of 
the city.

It is said that the direction of our 
growth is north-westerly; but that rule, 
if it be a rule, or a noticeable tendency, 
is subject to many modifications through 
local conditions. In the near future, for 
example, it is fair to assume that there 
will be a considerable stir in real estate 
all round the shore of Courtenay Bay, 
and that the country in the vicinity of 

^Crouchville will have new attractions as 
a residential section. For some time past 
there has been an idea that the street 
car service ought to be extended to Rock- 
wood Park, and perhaps beyond, and it 
would seem that before long there must 
be such an extension along Howe’s Road 
as well as in the direction of Red Head, 
aud perhaps in other directions also. One 
of the imperiments in the way of the de
velopments of suburbs hatM^gn the im
pression or conviction that the/'street rail
way has no intention of making any ex
tensions; and it should be clear that if it 
were kuown that an extension was to be 
made m any given direction, purchases of 
property could and would be made with 
much more confidence in vicinities likely 
to profit by the betterment of communi
cation with the city proper.

Both on the east and west sides of the^ 
city there is plenty of room for extension 
in such a way that householder* would 
have the advantage of excellent light and 
water supply, and if satisfactory trans
portation were provided improvement in 
real estate values should be rapid. Al
ready there are several promising 
ments of this kind going on, and there 
is much reason to believe that those en
gaged in them will find their ventures 
profitable.

In the city proper, in many places, 
there is still much room for legitimate 
real estate transactions that should be pro
fitable, and that would, if carried through, 
greatly improve civic conditions. A breat 
deal of land lying south and east of Queen 
Square, commanding a wonderfully fine 
view ofthe bay, is still either unoccupied 
or taken up by small wooden structures 
without much comfort or convenience. 
Evidence of determination to improve a 
block or two of property in that section 
could scarcely fail to receive adequate 
support from persons in search of good 
houses commanding a fine prospect, and 
available at reasonable rentals, or on the 
payment of fair prices.

In the city itself, and in the matter of 
reaching outlying suburbs the first step 
necessary in the matter of improvement 
is the betterment of streets and roads. 
In the low-lying portions of the city the 
streets in wet weather are usually in a 
very objectionable condition, and that is 
true of most of the roads leading out of 
the city. The householder does not build 
a new dwelling or a fine shop on a sloppy 
street or road. The betterment of streets 
and roads would o£ itself be a strong in
ducement in the matter of better houses 
and more substantial shops. There recent
ly was a movement at City Hall to look 
into the working of the department of 
public works, with the idea of ascertain-

a Congress that will give the nation “a 
square deal.” In all probability he is 
somewhat hurried and over-sanguine in 
his estimate of the growth of independent 
political thought in the United States up 
to this time. In a presidential year party 
allegiance, particularly on the Republican 
side, is likely to be found strong enough 
to excuse a thousand weaknesses and not 
a few crimes. Nevertheless, there are to
day exceedingly healthful symptoms of a 
popular determination’ to rid the Country 
of some of the worst of evils that have 
grown up under successive Republican ad
ministrations.

:

“OUR LADY BOUNTIFUL” be difficult for the Liberal candidate to 
win a victory in the contest of Nov. 3.

is opposed, of course, and not 
only by Mr. Monk and the Conservatives, 
for the constituency has been over-run by 
Mr. Bourassa and his Nationalists, eager 
to strike 4 blow at the prestige of the 
Prime Minister!Tt hai t>een the moàt live
ly political campaign that has been held 
even in Quebec province for a considerable 
period. That the Nationalists are doing 
much to disturb the friendly relations ex
isting betweeii English and French in Can
ada admits of no doubt. Mr. Bourassa is

Enlightened philanthropy has before it 
many problems in this city, as may be 
sèén ifom the report of the Board of As
sociated Charities. An abundance of mis-

He

j ery can always be found in cities, and 
even in some- rusai district*. The story 
of “Ginx’s Baby” could be written any
where. Ginx was a man of small income
and large family, two facts which 
to have an elective affinity for each other.
He “looked round about his nest and 
many open mouths about him. His chil
dren were not chameleons; yet thèy 
already forced to be content with a pro- I that his ability should be directed to the 
portion of air for food; and even the air promotion of a cause which oan only re

sult in race jealously and bitterness where 
all should be harmony ahd peace. At the 
great Laurier demonstration in Montreal 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur, in some remarks on 
the Bourassa campaign, tersely stated a 
significant truth and uttered a note of 
warning when he said:

LANGUAGE AND SLANGsaw

Slang is defined in the Standard Dic
tionary as ‘‘inelegant and unauthorized 
popular language, consisting of words and 
expressions of low or illiterate origin and 
use, or of legitimate expressions used in 
grotesque, irregular or metaphorical sense, 
not approved by reputable usage and good 
taste.” But in the evolution of language 
many words originally slang are adopted 
by good writers and speakers, and, on the 
other hand, expressions staid and sober 
and in the best taste, in the evolution of 
speech assume a modern, jaunty air. For 
example, there is an expression used by 
one of the most poetic of all the Hebrew 
Prophets: “I will take ^way all this tin.” 
That sounds quite equivocal and shocking
ly American today.

A people who are happy and prosperous, 
progressive and optimistic will produce 
such slang. It is a ease of the

an able man, and it is most unfortunate

was bad. They were pallid and pinched. 
How they were clad will ever be a mys
tery, save to the poor woman who strung 
the limp rags together, and to Him who 

| watched the noble patience and sacrifice 
of a daily heroism.” There are in the city 
many laborers without skill who 
an irregular way from five to eight dol
lars a week and spend more than a quar
ter of it for rent alone. When sickness 
comes, as it is sure to do, there is no 
credit, and beggary is only a week off. 
In every hard winter our physicians and 
charity visitors report much misery and 
deaths from starvation diseases.

human tongue. We know from Bardolph 
that a word may be-a soldier-like word, 
and a word of exceeding good command 
without being easily defined. We 
know, with Shallow, something of its de
rivation, and may feel it to be 
good phrase, without being able to say 
more of it than it is “very commendable.”
We have too the evidence of Dogberry 
that, with the most earnest intention to 
speak one’s mind, it requires some knowl
edge of the usage to convey the correct 
sense. Every word has a history of acci- very grave Action upon the manner oi 
dents that have befallen it and of changes administering justice in the big Re 
it has undergone, the beginnings of which 
are lost in the abyss of time. In the mid
dle ages the ward “word” came to mean 
the Word of God with such distinctness 
that the romance language adopted par
abola or derivatives from it for “word.”

tioning their readers against the "zo\ rich 
quick” scheme, and it adds: “Might jusl 
as well save your space, good friends. It 
is always the scheme that has collapsed 
that is wrong, never the one that is pro
posed.”

may
earn in

“For my part I absolutely disapprove 
of these demagogic appeals and declare 
that those who in our country districts, 
in our cities or in our educational insti
tutions, attempt to create an anti-English 
sentiment are the worst enemies of the 
French race in this country. They are 
laying the basis of dissension which may 
lead our people to an abyss which will 
engulf all the liberties which we value so 
highly.”

a very

A great many American newspapers are 
pointmg to the brevity of the Crippen 
trial as evidence that the long drawn ov.i 
criminal cases frequently featured by news
papers in the United States constitute a

There are two kinds of poverty. There 
is the poverty which most of us enjoy, 

j which is an incentive to wholesome labor ;
! a poverty which is a complete lack of 

cease. The experience has been that the] weaIthj but which ]6 no ^ disadvan.
more an infant has been protected the 
more infantile it grows. The United States 
has been trying experiments in that line 
which in extent, variety, number and ab
surdity have covered the whole field; with 
the result that the industries that are 
most dependent upon protection and most 
successful with Aldrich for additional pro
tection are the infants of ope, two, or 
three generations ago.

The reason is not far to seek. The wisest

In Great Britain, as in Canada, pi 
the bench are not considered to b(masses

amusing themselves with the language. It 
is an instance of play, a form of recrea
tion. Dictionary makers may protest, they 
may call the new words and phrases vulgar
and unauthorized or in shocking taste, or vv ... . ,i j , WS can never fully understand the lan-senseless and ridiculous, but the users of1 „„„„„ , A .., i guage unless we treat words as living en-language still decide whether they are re- ,, ml_ . . . „ ,1 titles affected by time and use, with ped-jected or not. lhe vote is quite informal, ! t r ., , ., . , . _ ,, , grees and families, famous members and
but it is not the less effective. All that' a .. . , nonentities. In this respect words
is left for the encyclopedists is simply to
record their use and medhing and register | 
their protest if they are so inclined. The j 
most confirmed purist will, by and by, ut- ! 
ter the new slang word when he needs it. I _
One's taste U spoiled by what he hears, ! „ T” Canada Tha°ksgivmg Day usually 
and the objections of the purist are broC6"^ the C0Untry convinced that has
en down by the living speech of the ' mUCt t0 be thanMul for' This 5”^ the 
masses. This is but to say that, language | matmal welfare of the Dominion is" very 
is not a static, settled thing, it is always ^ 
fluid and changing. It jrould suit admir- 
era of mechanical rules to make words j 
dead and unvarying in their use, but words,
defy those who thus seek to abuse them, j tbat newePaPers here in the east

of party politics.
UNREST IN THE UNITED STATES

Mr. Coste. chief engineer of the Pi 
W orkfi Department, who 
banquet to Mr. Hays in St. John, s 
that he “could see only tyvo ports. Mo 
real and iSt. John.” 
about the time he was making this ; .vv 
deliverance he felt like seeing stars.—] 
fax Chronicle.

It was not to be expected that IT . 
would enthusiastically endorse Mr. ( - 
remarks. But Halifax must feel t 
has a very bad case indeed if 
answer to the deliberate 
engineer of high repute is such 
as we have quoted. Our neighl 
content itself with the 
dent Hays, and other transporta 
orities, who say that upon the c 
of the new Transcontinental th( 
more traffic coming to the At ; 
board than both St. John and II 
handle. That will be the fact.

tage because it keeps us hustling for daily 
necessities. But there is another kind 
which spells misery ; poverty which means 
a low standard of living, * overcrowding, 
overwork, disease, friendlessness, and the 
other specific forms of misery which are 
quite too common. We have no expecta
tion that poverty in the first sense will 
be abolished. Perhaps it is not well that 
it should be. Most people experience this 
sort of poverty, pass out of it but a little

With the coming of the November elec
tions in the United States it is likely that 
the House of Representatives will show 
a large Democratic majority and that the 
outlook will be for a presidential election 
of unusual interest in 1912. There is an

SpOKf

We imagii

fall
into line with the other agencies of the 
world.

unusual amount of political unrest in the 
Republic today, and because of this un
rest there aye some forebodings of busi
ness disturbances. It is impossible as yetmove- NOTE AND COMMENTto measure the strength of the insurgent 

way and return to it again and again. To movement which in some degree is going 
be poor in this sense, even to be penniless to affect both of the great political

are liable to be mistaken in giving hot
house development to an industry with 
the actual conditions of which'They are 
not familiar. As

opinion oi

par-
| or in debt, is not a prime disadvantage, ties. That it is destined to improve both

a matter of fact the pro-, q^is kind of poverty has been responsible of them is already- clear. The Congree-
tection is nearly always adjusted at the for many of the great achievements of sional elections of November should fore-
suggestion of gentlemen who want to be ( the world in the past, and it will be in shadow to what extent the new movement
hired to carry on an unsuccessful business day& to come>
or to secure increased profits upon an in-j But the 6econd kind ofpoverty, which 
dus;ry that .6 successful without protec- mieery and the resuU 0f maladjustment, 
tion. The system is one which impels those j abouid be largely eliminated and will some 
who avail themselves of it to depend more time ^ eliminated from our social' life, 
and more upon government aid and 
in lobbying for it than upon jnaking their 
industry a self-supporting 
economy and enterprise are lacking which 
alone enable an industry to secure legiti
mate success. Mr. Plummer admits that 
the steel rod business would not be profit-
able were it not for the protective bonus. the lme o{ poverty, it is lees to blame 
He is now receiving a tax to pay him for! than the community. Much of our work 
carrying on an unprofitable business. And 
he hopes to be able to induce his fellow

assurani

is likely to reform the Republican party 
before it goes into the presidential battle.

In Pearson’s Magazine for October, in 
an article on Senator Beveridge of In
diana, Mr. David Graham Phillips under
takes to tell the world something of the 
underlying causes of the struggle going 
on today between the reactionary inter
ests in the United States and the people 
as a whole. Mr. Phillips is a whole-souled 
insurgent, and, while some of his doctrine 
may seem to be extreme, it is worth not
ing that much that he says is confirmed 
by many other serious reviewers in the

Commenting upon Sheldon’s operations 
in Montreal, the Victoria Colonist observes

are cau-
can

Slang is the playful, boisterous half-seri- i 
ous side of a growing language. It is ex- ! 
plained by the fact that language changes ; 
like everything else, and that it must1 
adapt itself to the new situations

1success Many of the conditions, in this as well 
as other cities, that make poverty chronic 
are beyond the reach of individual action, 
but not beyond the control of enlightened 
public activity. Society fixes the condi
tion of healthfulness in a community. In 
many cases when a family falls below

Uncle Waltone; the 1every j
day as they arise. Words are not a pyra- ; 
mid of mummies or fossils; they change1 
with changing life. Nothing less than the j 
combined efforts of

The Poet Philosopher
a whole community,1 

with all its classes and orders, in all its
. . . variety of characters and necessities, is! There live a mighty giant within this v„n . ,

Reoubl°rmg Pn‘1C today- Ha 18 nelther | pronunciation, due perhaps to alight m- strong and pliant, and he is broad and tall - as dreadful as" 
Republican nor Democrat, but cries out : dividual variations in the form of the vocal he gurgles and he groans and ’ lifts his

A plague on both your houses!” He organs, are cases of individual contribu- THE there ill his Hall of Bones Alas thf floor
es ln P stormy‘b°dn T T v ’an8Ua8e' 0GEE ^eleton, all bare; and knight and winsome

torm> body has his little peculiarities of language. : Sage were murderer! tberp Tim fl™». ^ i
zone of politics. On the one hand we ; Each one has hi, pet words and phrases, ! with heart blood, through the years ■ and fïom the rnif'" r 
have the interests,’ not a little disturbed his peculiarities of accent. Each one is a rain of bitter tears; no cheerful sound is wanted with 1 1 V
ami fearfuï because of the now obvious suggesting all the time the use of the! den, and all the rooms are haunted bv gh.ists of tortnÏ 1 , "
inevitable consequences of their rapacity, tricks of language which he has adonted tile dead are lvimr =1„ • ‘ ghosts ot tortured im i
of their debauchery of judicial, legislative The enormous majority of the speakers of are dying in chain!’they cannot'bfeaT”’A nd^om^001' “’‘Tl
and executive departments of our public English do not take sufficient pains to I outside have raised a Bin • tW i '" J ^ miSgUIf!led
administrations, national and state.’ But, speak correctly, and their blunders become1 let US in'” And through thJ ° a.m°r àt ,t,he Portals : 
fearful though they are and half-inc.ined finally the form of -angnage. These va, groans/with ^^SktdÏÏRTe leal Zl ^mid

or H -
The maxim that fi , J ® A,, hls elutches more. And vultures wave th.,Lh- „SUTL- thweh”‘ ** -

validity in every part and parcel of '

of reform touches the surface and does
nothing to remove the conditions that lie 

citizens to allow themselves again to be at the root of the evil. The crowding in 
mulcted to continue carrying on that un- ; unhealthy tenements, the excessive cost 
profitable business. If an industry depends 
upon a tax of this nature after a reason
able trial, to that extent it is not an in
dustry but a ltixury.

In this connection, here is a significant 
editorial statement from the Manitoba 
Free Press:

a i

of rent, the unsanitary condition of a large 
number of homes of working men, are 
causes of much of the misery which may 
be attributed to maladjustment and to 
forces over which the individual has no 
control. “There is no escape from death 
and taxes,” but decay may be/ postponed, 
diseâee prevented, and taxes equitably as
sessed and honestly applied. We can ex-

and steel manufacturers recognize this, as ercise more care in saving men from in- to shrink back and behave better, they
they doubtless will speedily, we can safely dustrial accidents. We can save the chil-| cannot but must go on, impelled by the
expect them to come to parliament, hat in, dren from the disabilities resulting from j winds of circumstance that drive us all
hand, asking for a renewal of the boun-j the neglect of childish ailments; the boys ; toward. our destiny whether we will or
fiés. Whèri thejp ’dô so it, it will be incum- from the loss of manhood; the

“We are rapidly drawing into
g
?

“Increase of the iron and steel duties is 
simply out of the question. When the iron

Gi

tl

On the other hand we have the dewomen no.
Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Ada Btu WALT MASON.
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